
Objects available for Transfer

Objects are available for transfer from the Sidney Museum and Archives to other institutions.
Objects will remain reserved for selection from Monday, September 26th until Monday, October
17th.

If interested in any of the following items for your institutions, please reach out to me via
director@sidneymuseum.ca. Objects will remain available for transfer only if they have not yet
been selected for transfer by another institution. If you request an object that is no longer
available, I will let you know.

What to include in object requests:
1. Your name and contact information.
2. Your organisation’s name and mailing address.
3. Whether you will be picking up the object(s) or having them shipped to your location.
4. Which object(s) you are interested in, and why.

Thank you for your consideration!

Photograph of Object Accession # Description & Condition

997.019.005 Metal hat box with hinged lid. Donated by
Grace Hastings, daughter in-law of Charles
Hastings, former head taylor at The Bay.

Good condition. Worn, slightly dented and
rusty, lid closes but does not fit securely.
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986.016.016
a-b

Waterman fountain pen, lid, in case. Fair
condition; pen nib stained and a little faded.

995.018.001 Wooden pen holder. Grooved rubber grip
and brass nib. Holder has been painted green,
grip is orange-red. Worn condition, wood
showing through where paint has worn off.
Grip and nib are ink-stained.

975. . 288 Wooden Chest. Built of Chinese camphor
wood. Journeyed across the Pacific in the
R.W.S Empress of India to Victoria in 1905.

Good condition. Wood is a little worn and
chipped.



972.J.305
a-b

Tea Infuser. Good condition, slight
discoloration caused by tea; mark from price
tag still visible.

992.057.001
a-b

Doll Undershirt. Fair condition, fabric is a
little faded.

975.J.176 Percussion Anvils. Approximately 250
percussion anvils in a small tin manufactured
by Eley Bros Ltd., London. Good condition;
case writing is faded, but caps are in pristine
condition.



975.J.267 Cowhide Suitcase. Light brown, two leather
straps go around the case, and there are
leather handles on each end. Good condition.

985.051.007
b

Pipe Die Set component 1. Cast-iron pipe
cutter with fittings for ½” and ⅝” pipes. Made
by Lyndon, in England.

985.051.007
c

Pipe Die Set component 2. Cast-iron pipe
cutter with fittings for ½” and ⅝” pipes. Made
by Lyndon, in England.



988.007.001 Sidney Island Brick. Reddish-brown and in
good condition. Lower-right corner slightly
damaged.

002.005.002 Sidney Island Brick. Reddish brick with “Vic.
B. Co.” Good condition.

976. .070 Gartcraig Brick.Reddish/grey with
“GARTCRAIG” lettering on side. Good
condition. Originates from the Gartcraig
Fireclay Company Ltd. in Glasgow, Scotland.

992.039.001 Taxidermied Quail. Stuffed quail mounted on
a wooden branch. Back of the branch had a
metal eye for hanging. Good condition; lack of
provenance makes it ideal for deaccession.




